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Abstract

Types of rural-urban gaps exist and seem expand in China, although agriculture and rural lives have obtained significant enhancement since the “opening and reforming” policy started in 1980. Amongst these gaps, digital gap is critical itself, and may widen other gaps. How to promote agricultural informationization (agri-informationization) effectively and efficiently is a great challenge to Chinese government and Chinese people nowadays. Meanwhile, the agri-informationization also brings opportunities with new markets, new technology and new rural culture, etc.

Firstly, this article introduces the background about Chinese rural areas and rural economy in brief. Secondly, it gives focus on typical types of information service models and information technical models which appearing in the process of agri-informationization. Thirdly, the problems and challenges are analyzed. Finally, the article ends up with a conclusion section. We wish the information service models and technical models introduced here be meaningful references for multiple stakeholders, such as police-makers, basic-level officers, farmers, and information companies, in China and in other developing countries.
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1 BRIEF BACKGROUND ABOUT RURAL CHINA

China is a big agricultural country with large number of rural population and broad rural areas. On one hand, 737 million people, namely, 56% of the total population, live in rural areas. On the other hand, the agricultural output value accounts for 15% of the total GDP, which means agricultural production still takes an important position for the national economy. In 2005, the output value of township enterprises accounts for 27.9% of the National GDP, 46.3% of the national industry value added, 27% of the financial income, and 40% of the foreign exchange earned through exports. The total output value from agriculture production and township enterprise, accounting for 43% of the national GDP, is an important factor to promote the economic and social development in China. (China Statistics Yearbook 2005)

Although the rural economy has obtained quick development since the “opening and reforming” policy started in 1980, its growth rate still heavily lagged behind the growth rate of urban economy, and the rural-urban gap is getting larger. Currently, 21.48 million rural poor people still face the problem of food and clothing and 35.5 million are with low-income in China. In 2006, the average net per capita income for farmers is just 3587 Yuan (Fig. 1), while the per capita disposable income for urban residents is 11759 Yuan. The urban-rural income ratio is 3.28:1 (Sina news report). The following figure shows the per capita income gap between rural and urban residents during 2000-2006.
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Figure 1 Average per capita income in the urban & rural area (2000-2006).

Except per capita income gap, other types of rural-urban gaps exist broadly, including infrastructure gap, education gap, medicine and health gap, social security gap, and digital divide, etc. Amongst these gaps, digital gap is critical by itself, and may widen other gaps in an information age. How to promote agricultural informationization (agri-informationization) construction effectively and efficiently is a critical challenge to Chinese government and Chinese people nowadays. Meanwhile, the process of agri-informationization also brings opportunities with new markets, new technology and new rural culture, etc.

In this article, by agri-informationization, we means the historic process and practical act that taking the usage of modern information technology and information systems to provide strong information supports for the productions, delivery, marketing, administration and services in agriculture sector, and at the end, to enhance the comprehensive productivity and management efficiency of agriculture sector. Agri-informationization contains various aspects including: the informationization of rural society life; the informationization of agricultural production and management; the informationization of agricultural science and technology; the informationization of agri-product markets; and the informationization of decision-making
of agriculture management, and so on. The essential objective of agri-informationization is to fasten the development of agriculture and to enhance farmers’ economic and cultural life levels.

To construct agri-informationization effectively and efficiently, it is important to select the right information service models and information technical models which are farmer-oriented and suitable to the local economic and social conditions. The following parts generalize several typical service models and technical models which are used in the processes of agri-informationization in China. Then, we analyzed the problem and challenges of Chinese agri-informationization and end the article with a synthesis.

2 THE SERVICE MODELS AND TECHNICAL MODELS OF AGRI-INFORMATIONIZATION IN CHINA

2.1 Typical service models of agri-informationization

Since entering the new century, some successful service models of agri-informationization have been used to disseminate technology and market information and to service rural development. They are classified below for feature analysis.

First, the service models of agri-informationization can be sorted into three types according to the transmission physical vectors, including: the traditional service model, the Internet service model and the mixed service model (Zhong 2004; Huang 2006; Wang et al. 2006; Wang 2007).

(1) The traditional service model

With the traditional service model (figure 2), types of information about agricultural resources, practical technologies, agricultural markets, and policy and regulations are transmitted to farmers. Such information help to guide the production and sales of agricultural products through traditional media such as radio, television, telephone, and newspapers and journals. The traditional model has the features such as: being easy to get started, wide dissemination and low cost; but is with the shortages such as: single direction of information dissemination and receiving information passively by users.

(2) The Internet service model

With the Internet service model (figure 3), information resources are transmitted through Internet to rural users to guide and organize the production and sales of agricultural products. Different from the traditional service model, Internet service model has advantages such as diversified service providers, various information users, rich information and timeliness, etc. Meanwhile, it is with disadvantages such as: high service cost and repeated construction of information resources, etc.
Mixed information service model (figure 4) is an innovated model which integrates various agricultural information resources and combines traditional and modern media to transmit information by appropriate manners according to local conditions. It integrates traditional service model with the Internet service model, makes full use of the advantages of diversified media. This model can service variety of demands from different information users in different industry and in different areas.

Second, the service models of agri-informationization can be also sorted into seven types according to information service providers, including: the government-led promotion model, the trade associations model or self-service model of cooperative economic organizations, the wholesale markets radiation and diffusion model, the leading enterprises integration model, the professional information companies or website market operation model, the leading households and brokers demonstration model, and the international cooperation anti-poverty model. These seven models are introduced below and are called collectively as the management and organization service model of agri-information. (Zhong 2004; Wang 2007)

(1) The government-led promotion model

In this model, the leading role is played by the government. The agri-informationization is promoted by governments at village, township or county levels through constructing various public information service platforms such as information centres and information stations, etc..

- Service station

With service station (figure 5), county information service centres are established relying on science and technology offices at county level, and extended downward to build township information service stations. In some villages with high demands for information, village information points are set up relying on village committee and leading households of cultivation, feeding or sales. By this way, a comprehensive information organization with three levels (namely, county level, township level and village level) is established.

---

Figure 3  The process of Internet information service model.

Figure 4  The process of the mixed information service model
**Agricultural service hall**

An agricultural service hall (figure 6) integrates multifunctional information services and provides one-stop service to farmers. A typical such service hall is the one located in Gaocheng downtown. It was invested and built by the agricultural bureau of Gaocheng city of Hebei province. This “hall” has seven service areas in the 108 square meters including: the agricultural expert advice area, the agricultural query area with touching screens, the agri-products demonstration area, the real-time information release area, the screen area of agri-science films, the reading area of agri-technology books, and Internet query and release area of agri-information.

**Expert courtyards**

Expert courtyard (figure 7) is a service model combining multi-disseminators of information. With expert courtyards, the daily works are managed by enterprises or trade association, while the government information service offices cooperate to provide full service, to formulate development plan, to design management manners of experts and expert courtyards, etc. The expert employees are responsible for researching, exploring and promoting new and high technology, and providing technology training to farmers. Meanwhile, farmers are both disseminators and users of information. On one hand, they produce agri-products in scientific and standard ways according to technical guidance from experts and according to market information from enterprises. On the other hand, they disseminate information to each other and feedback information to expert courtyards.
Currently 188 110-service centres have been established in 20 provinces or municipalities. The service forms include telephone counselling, remote satellite receiver, television, and video, etc. Through calling “science and technology 110”, farmers can obtain voice advice about cultivation, breeding and feeding, markets and resources.

- **Three electronic tools in one**

“Three electronic tools in one” is an information service model promoted by Ministry of Agriculture in rural China. The three electronic tools are telephone, television and computer. Six cities and fifty counties with certain foundations were selected for the pilot projects of “three electronic tools in one” in 2005. This service model is expected to bring timely agri-information to all farmers who own telephone, television or computer and, in this way, to solve “the final one kilometre” information problem.

(2) The trade associations model or self-service model of cooperative economic organizations

With the trade association model (figure 8), farmers who producing same or similar products are organized by leading farmers in a volunteering way in counties, townships or villages, where large amount of specific agri-products are produced and specific information is demanded eagerly. Trade associations are self-managed and self-serviced by farmers. They provide information about techniques, markets or policy. Some of them also help purchase unite production materials or sale products for farmers. Regional cooperative economic organizations are established to provide self-service in a volunteering way with a village or a village farmer group as a unit. This service model is similar to trade association model in the form and mechanism of production information service, but its service contents are not limited to certain agri-products or certain specific fields.

![Figure 8](image)

*Figure 8  The structure of the trade association model or self-service model of cooperative economic organization.*

(3) The wholesale market radiation and diffusion model

With this service model (figure 9), information is provided relying on multi-functions of wholesale markets such as commodity distribution, pricing, information collection and releasing functions. Types of information about price, supply and demand in the wholesale market are distributed to neighbouring regions, to the whole province or to the whole country through the collecting and releasing information systems such as market information centres or market information websites. Meanwhile, market management levels and trade efficiencies are improved through electronic clearing system.
(4) The leading enterprises integration model

With this model (figure 10), leading agricultural-related enterprises, namely, dragon-head enterprises, establish enterprise websites, collect relative information online, release purchasing and selling information, guide farmers’ production, purchase their products, and provide full services from production, supply to sale phase for farmers. With this model, leading enterprises obtain profits while farmers obtain increased income and the solutions for the problems of “without both technology for producing and markets for selling”.

(5) The professional information company or website market operation model

Since 1990s, many information enterprises or commercial websites started to provide information services for farmers or for rural small- and middle-sized enterprises in order to obtain wider profit margin and to expand business areas. The examples include Beijing Agricultural Information Communication Co. Ltd., Agricultural Doctor Web and Billion Farmer Web. Figure 11 shows the structure of the professional information company or website market operation model.
(6) The leading household and broker demonstration model

With model (figure 12), brokers and leading rural technology households, including those specialized in cultivation, feeding, transporting or information service, collect broad information about technology, economy or markets through phone, television or Internet. They promote their neighbouring farmers to product, process or sale certain types of agri-products by face-to-face communication or by words and deeds, and realize specified and scaled production.

(7) International cooperation antipoverty model

With this model, relative state ministries or committees cooperate with international organizations such as The United Nations Development Program to provide information services. This model, mainly taking the form of pilot projects, supports poverty regions to establish information agencies and organizations facing rural areas, to purchase information equipments, and to bring poverty-stroke areas out of poverty. So far, 5 antipoverty information centres, 10 antipoverty information stations at township level, and 22 information points at village level have been established in 5 poverty counties located in Chongqing and Anhui.

2.2 Typical Technical Models of Agri-Informationization

In general, types of technical models are used for the agri-informationzation in China, including: the traditional technical model, “3 webs in one” model, “3 electronic tools in one” model, “sky and earth in one” model, “3 web plus 1 database” model, and “3G mobile” new model, namely, “3 electricity cou-
pled plus 1 machine” model (Huang 2006; Wang et al. 2006; Wang 2007). Each model has its own features, advantages and disadvantages, therefore, should be selected according to the local conditions and the local user demands.

(1) The traditional technical model

With this model, traditional media such as newspapers, magazines, books, blackboard, radio and television are used for agri-informationization. Although no modern technology used with traditional model, due to the limitation of being under-skilled and undereducated of farmers and the shortage of modern information equipments, tradition technical model is still the main and valid model for mountainous regions and especially for the West-Middle China. Furthermore, the traditional model should not be ignored even in the Eastern China, and could be a valid supplement of the modern technical model.

(2) “3 networks in one” model

With “3 networks in one” model, telecommunication networks, Internet, and radio and television transmission networks are used in comprehensive and optimized way, to establish full-digital linking network systems and multi-media information networks which are with broadband information exchange and transmission, integrated professional works, and intelligent management and control. Through this multi-media information network, information services such as voice, data and video services are provided to users.

(3) “3 electronic tools in one” model

As mentioned above, with this model, the three electronic tools such as telephones, televisions and computers are integrated together in a valid way for agri-informationization. Currently, this is the main model strongly promoted by the Chinese Ministry of. It is suitable for the regions or groups with nice network infrastructure, high and urgent demands on information and advanced information technology.

(4) “Sky and earth in one” model

Here, the sky means satellite communication technology, while the earth means ground transmission technology. This model takes the full advantages of satellite transmission technology such as broad covering areas, low operation cost, and without time limitation. Meanwhile, satellite transmission technology, ground transmission technology and the technology integrating the above two are combined to contribute into the practical rural information service platforms with a low cost.

(5) “3 networks plus 1 database”

This model was initiated as a technical solution for electronic government (e-government). Unlike those three networks in “3 networks in one” model, here the three networks mean internal networks, specific networks and external networks. All of them are based on Internet. The databases are information resource databases, which are similar to the databases in “3 electronic tools in one” model. The focus of “3 networks plus 1 database” model is to provide security technology solution program for the utilization of information resources.

(6) “3G mobile” model

3G mobile, namely third generation mobile, is the new generation of movable communication system. It provides multiple information services such as image, voice, web browser, telephone conference, information querying, etc. “3G mobile” model is possible to develop as an important and prospective
technology model of agri-informationization, namely, “three electronic tools coupled plus a machine” model (with telephone, TV, computer and mobile).

3 PROBLEMS AND CHALLENGES FOR AGRICULTURAL INFORMATIONIZATION IN CHINA

Although great achievements have been achieved, certain problems with agri-informationization exit and need to be solved urgently, including (An 2005; Sun 2005; Liang 2006; Lu 2006; Wang et al. 2006; Wen 2006; Lu 2007a; Lu 2007b):

- Problems with the market mechanism of rural information. Currently, the leading role is played by the government in the construction process of agri-informationization. The breadth and depth that enterprises involve in the informationization construction is far from being adequate, while farmers have limited smooth channels and limited motivation to participate into this great and historical process. If these problems fail to be resolved, agri-informationization could not obtain health development. Meanwhile, it brings serious problems with the mechanism development of investment and finance for agri-informationization. Currently, the investment channels and the manners of supervision and service are far from complex and perfect.

- Problems with the production mechanism of rural information contents. The agri-informationization in China mainly focuses on infrastructure construction. The current information content construction still stays far from the real demands. Meanwhile, the localization of information content processing is a crucial problem to be resolved. How to collect local information and to transmit them in a timely, precise and suitable way is a big challenge in the future.

- Problems with the standardization of agri-informationization. 80 code standards about information classification have been issued in China so far. However, there is still no a code standard for agricultural information classification. This leads to problems such as: information and data are collected, coded and preserved in different forms instead of unit forms. Therefore, there is much less possibility to exchange and share information.

- Problems with the manners of motivating and organizing farmers. Generally, Chinese farmers are with low education level and weak capability in receiving and using information. In other words, most Chinese farmers have serious faint knowledge and weak consciousness about market and informationization, and limited capability to obtain or use information. How to motivate, organize and train farmers in a valid way and help them participate into the great process of agri-informationization as both information providers and users is a challenge, which would decide the effectiveness and efficiency of agri-informationization.

- Problems with finance and human resources. Information services rely on modern communication tools. However, finance and equipment shortage exist broadly. This leads to backward information collection and procession, and low level of information service. Besides, human resources for informationization are in critical shortage. Furthermore, many of them are with out-of-date knowledge structure, difficult to fit the new and complex demands, therefore far from being truly qualified. Both finance and human shortages are particularly critical at township and village levels. Many information services are difficult to be continued after the starting investment due to without further financial and intelligent support.
4 CONCLUSION

First, the agri-informationization has been successfully initiated and achieved partial successes in China. In this process, some information service models and information technical models are found and used by various governments, companies or farmers. They are proofed in real life to be effective for the Chinese agri-informationization.

Second, there is still a long way to go before the final realization of agri-informationization in China. Therefore, it is meaningful to generalize timely the various service models and technical models for further extension. We wish these models summarized above be meaningful references for multiple stakeholders, including police-makers, basic-level officers, farmers, and information companies in China or in other developing countries. However, every coin has two sides. These models should be studied and selected carefully, and be promoted directly, or with mixed models, or with revise according to local situations and farmer demands. Besides, new service models and technical models could appear with the rapid development of modern information technology and social economy.

Third, these information service models and information technical models were found and used by different bodies, including governments of various levels (the village level, county level, provincial level and national level, etc.), companies and farmers. However, so far, the Chinese agri-informationization is mainly government-led. We can expect that various bodies instead of one or two should be stimulated to contribute into the agri-informationization. And it should be farmer-oriented and market-oriented at the end.

Going through the three historic phases, namely, the primitive, the traditional and the modern agriculture, today’s agriculture is heading to information agriculture in twenty-first century. By agri-informationization, the traditional agriculture in developing countries can be expected to jump into information agriculture with a leap frog development. And types of information service models and technical models will contribute into this historic process.

Finally, we wish the problems and challenged revealed above get highly attention from experts and practitioners at home and abroad.
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